1. Shall the Town of Redding appropriate the sum of $49,368,104 for the annual budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019?  
   (This includes Redding’s share of the Region No. 9 budget)  
   YES - 1184  
   NO - 1188  

2. Shall the Regional School District No. 9, composed of the Towns of Easton and Redding appropriate and authorize the expenditure of $24,240,492 as the operating budget of the district for the period of July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019? (Easton’s share is $10,842,772 and Redding’s share is $13,397,720)  
   REDDING  
   YES - 1225  
   NO - 1143  
   EASTON  
   YES - 466  
   NO - 192  

PASSED OVERALL  
YES - 1691  
NO - 1335  

VOTING STATISTICS  
Who voted:  
ELECTORS 2,357  
GRAND LIST OWNERS 21  
TOTAL BALLOTS CAST 2,378  

VOTERS ON ACTIVE REGISTRY 6,858  
2,357 ELECTORS  
Percentage voter turnout = 34.37%